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Cigarette reasons for 

preferring Camels! 
As a critical smoker, give Camel cigarettes 
every tobacco test, every cigarette satis- 
faction test—purity and wholesomeness— 
quality and flavor. Prove also that Camels 
do not leave any unpleasant cigaretty after- 
taste! And, you'll understand why men 
realize the value is in the cigarettes and do 
not look for premiums or coupons. 
Then compare this expert blend of choice Turkish and 
choice Domestic tobaccos with any cigarette in the world at 
any price for the final word in cigarette contentment1 
Camels are pure and attractively mild, yet behind every 
smooth, mellow puff there is "body" that meets the most 
exacting demands. The flavor is as delightful as it is 
refreshing! 
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R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N.C. 
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The Real Greatness of the Maxwell 
Is in Its Perfected Mechanism 

Mechanical perfection has made the Maxwell endurance champion of the world—the 
moat economical car to run—a source of complete satisfaction to 200,000 Maxwell Owners· 

Let'* cmiMw du Maxwell inl μ a piece of machine» y, 
for that'· what a reel autemobile la—a machine. 

Faacy upholstery, enamel, a highly polished Intmnal 
Ward an excellent tU«|i, 

—bat they don't aak· a great motor car. 
Motor-car Merit JeyenAe, first, last and always, oa aocKan- 

leal con* traction, 
an the parte that are hidden from your view. 

The Maxwell lute grace of form and lino—travel· taiQf— 
la room/ and comfortable, 

—a novice luiue» that—it'· obvioua. 
Bat, lot as pick the car to piece· and ace what yon actually 

get for year money. 

The Sturdy, Masterful Chassis 
I· the fint place, there U one—and only one—Maxwell 

chassis, 
that cha««l· not an experiment, 
tho whim of tone designer who «rave· a repatatioa 

to ho different or original. 
Nohody le permitted to tinker with that one Maxwell model, 

ne smart idea· are allowed to ewerve it from it· coursa 
of development, refinement, perfection along the known, proved, 
time-triad principle· of automobile construction. 

The Maxwell Engine Is the Embodiment of 
Efficiency and Power 

Tho Maxwell engine le the concrete mnnifoetatlon of effi- 
ciency and power brought up to an almost unbelievable paint 
ef perfection. 

It ba· much of the velvety smoothness characteristic of the 
la high priced care, 

—plus power, economy, reliability and simplicity. 

This marvelous motor Is daily faHng Maxwells over teas of 
thousands of miles of tho hardoet sort of going at an average 
coot of only (4 to $8 a month. 

One of these Maxwell engines—jest like the one year 
Maxwell will have—went for 44 day· and nighta without stop- 
ping, carrying a Maxwell over all kiade of roads, in all kinda of 
weather, at a rate of 25 miles an hoar, on 22 miles per gelloa 
of gaeoliae. 

Some Other Mechanical Factors That Make 
tite Maxwell Great 

The Maxwell axles stand ap like tho foundations of 
mighty sky-scraper, 

—they are designed, forged, heat-treated and built com- 
plote in our own factories. 

The Maxwell transmission — noiseless, self-lubricetlng, 
trooble-proof—is tha height of mechanical saaity and surety. 

Tbo marvelooe Maxwell dutch—running in oil, simple, 
smooth, wear-proof—ha· an efficiency greater than that of any 
other car, no matter how high-priced. 

Boridos «aeh part of tho Maxwell chassis Is made of only 
total that ean bo procured, 
then only after tho material has been subjected to 

the moot rigid toots known to science. 

Buy the Car That Stands the Test 
Don't bay a oar mm looks, bat fiad oat jast whet is inside it 

t—If tho vital parts of tha car are mechanically right. 
The more y on etudy the Maxwell the more certain you will 

be, as we nre, that tbo Maxwell is the uurl/« greafoot motor 

Come to oar sale· rooms and let us prove to you that the 
Maxwell is mechanically right. 

Romdeter, ft SO Tomring Car, $696/ Cabriolet, $865) Town 
Car, $9 IS Sedan, $99$ ; completely equippad, including 

electric (tartar and light». Ail price· f. e. 6. Detroit 

Sexton's Garage, 15 Smith St., Perth Araboy. 
Deitche fit Compton, Met uchen N. J. 

Armstrong's Garage, South River, N. J. / 

Kaplan's Garage, New Brunswick, N. J. 
Thomas' Garage, Jamesburg, N. J. 

' "Small Monthly Payments Arranged if You Prefer" 

ATHLETES MAKE BEST 
STUDENTS-AT RUT6ERS 

Ktrw Brunswick, May ».—Athletics 
At Kutgera iiave «nattered the Idea 
that athletics interfere with scholastic 
"*-· ·'· " 

*~»rii athletes, as α 

... »ho{è, hare « hither aver·*· than the 

. "na^'cSSSA »*W. u* 

Bevler, mad· publlo yesterday, lndl- 
cat· that the general «cho I turtle aver- 
age of all men engaged In athletfes 
wu Tt.S, m against 71 for non-ath- 
lete·. 

Among th· athlete· the gymnasium 
team stood highest with their book· 
with an average of T6.4. Baseball men 
showed that th· national gam· Is a 
mod brain developer, having 7 5.5. The 
football ««. however, fumbled ooa- 
tMtnUr more in ttt cImwqwm- than 

on the gridiron lut fall, and were the, 
tallendera, with 68., though they had' 
good margin above the passing! 
rad· of CO. I 

6INDENS ADD MEN 
Th· Qlndlni have added Bob and 

Ray Handerhan and Frank Mb.) oner, 
formerly of the Crescent ColU, to 
their line up. Ray Handerhan will 
i- - 

·" V ·- 

? J. ''..' ·. ·'; : 

probably play at third, while Bob will 
play In left, flelil, and Moloney on 

flret base. T-pahy. nfmit for the Gin- 
din·. picked the player·, ^ 

~ 

Lest OoMlp Than. 
It keep· wires a· btuf providing 

thine· for the inner tun u It doee hus- 
band» in providing thing· tor the outer 
woman.—Cincinnati Times-Star. 

SPORTING LEGION 
IN PERTH AMBOY 

While Not in Body, Large Rep- 
resentation of Section's Ath- 

letes Has Signed With Uncle 

Sanf s Service. 

While Perth Amboy has no "Sport- 
ing Legion," there are, among the men 
who have entered Rome branch of the 
service or other, a great many men, 
In this city and vicinity, who have al- 
ready taken a step toward service with 
Uncle Saut's forces. 

It Is characteristic of the athlete to 
look for action, and to b· prepared 
for it, and the large number of sports- 
men, closely Identified with the various 
pastimes of the section, deserve the 
greatest amount of credit for their 
willingness to Jump Into line, and 
serve 

A resume of Perth Amboy's "Sport- 
ing Legion," or those who have qual- 
ified for service follows: 

Signed up with the officers reserve 
corps are several men who have been 
prominent in sportdom here for sotno 
time. There is J. Scott Burns, crack 
guard of the Riverside basketball 
team; John E. Toolan, former middle- 
weight champion of Cornell University, 
and former high school sprinter; Dav- 
id T. Wllenti, former manager of the 
Riversides; Joseph klassopurt, base- 
ball and football player, wtth Metuch- 
en teams; Hans Koessler, Cornelltan, 
and former sprinter for the high 
school, as well as a player on the St. 
Peter's T. M. C. basketball team; 
Holmes Cliver, the South Amboy 
sprinter, one of the best sprinters who 
ever wore the colors of a local club, 
and Walden H. MoNalr, physical di- 
rector of the Woodbrldge H. S. 

Joseph Coley, well known baseball 
player. Is in the navy; Roy Newman, 
Marathoner, Is preparing to Join the 
navy. 

Rufus Allen is enlisted with Com- 
pany H of Aebury Park, In the Nation- 
al Guard. Allen Is the orack guard of 
the Riverside team, the oaptaln of the 
Ave, a streak at football, and an ath- 
letic coach in a North Jersey School at 
present. 
From South Amboy, Harold Hoff- 

man, the manager of the Riverside 
team, is signed up with Company H, 
as Is Charles Shlnn, basketball player 
and broad jumper. Clayton Toung of 
Rooeevelt, a runner for the T. M. C. 
., of that place, and former claimant 
at the Middlesex County quarter mllo 
championship, 1s with the Elisabeth 
Infantry. 

Jack Scully, star on Princeton base- 
ball and hockey team. Is In the Mos- 
quito Fleet, now training at Newport, 
R. I. Albert B. Mehnffey, former 
Cornell runner, and one of the best 
sprinters who ever wore spiked shoes 
for a local team. Is In the ambulance 
corps. Charles Weber, of South Am- 
boy, baskatoer, Is with the Rod Bank 
ambulance corps. Dr. J. P, Ponels- 
beck, of Spetswood, a crnck basketball 
player. Is In the medical reserve. 
Wesley Hall, the crack Long Island 

A. C. runner, who lives In Sewaren, 
has left for the service. He has sign- 
ed up with Company I, Second N. J. 
Infantry of Elizabeth. 
Lewis Compton, the best high Jump- 

er ever developed In the city, who haw 
a long string of medals for work at 
Exeter Academy, and with the T. M. 
C. A. Is In the naval reserve. Luke 
Oliver, pugullst and football player, 1b 
also signed up with the reserve. 

Rolph W. Bauhahn, former grad- 
uate manager of Princeton football, 
la with the aviation corps, and Arthur 
Johnson, standing bread Jump champ- 
Ion of the T. M. C. A. Is In the oaval- 
ry. Richard Letts, of Sayrevllle, a 

basketball player, Is also In the cav- 
alry. 

BROWN Will BE UST SMI 
FOR RUTGERS' BASEBALL NINE 

Rutgers will play the baseball game 
scheduled with Brown at Providence 
this Saturday, but that will probably 
be the last encounter of the season. 
It was planned to drop all baseball on 
May 5. 
A strong· movement has been started 

to save baseball for the rest of the 
season, however, and It 1s now pro- 
posed to drop all other branches of 
athletio activity. Spring football has 
been dropped, owing to enlistments, 
and the track team will probably be 
disbanded this week for the same 
reason. 

MAGNATES FAVOR LATER 
BASEBALL OPENING DATE 

tpeclal bv Unlfd Pre»» Wirt. 
New York, May )—In spite of Ban 

Johneon, Gov. Tcner and others who 
favor early openings for the baseball 
season It 1* evidcut that a sti-org 
fight will be made at next winter's big 
louguo meetings for a change In the 
datée. The almost unbearable weath- 
er which greeted the players when 
they tried to open this year undoubt- 
edly was the fatal straw. Five or si* 
magnates have expressed themselves 
very strongly against another opening 
during the season of uncertain 
weather. 
Charles H. Ebbots, president of the 

Brooklyn Club la expected to lead the 
raiding battalion In the National 
League, and the New York city .'tub 
probably will come out flatly In sup- 
port of the chungo In the American 
League. 

It has been argued by both Ban 
Johnson and Qov. Tener that a Inter 
opening date would gain nothing be- 
cause bad weather is Just as likely to 
strike in May as In April. It has 
been pointed out that many clubs have 
lost day after day In May because of 
rain. 

It has not been pointed out by the 
exponents of the present system of 
opening, however, that snow and cold 
are as much responsible for double 
headers laid over from April as In 
rain. And when a baseball fan goes 
to α baseball park and spends the af- 
ternoon shivering he Is likely to reach 
a conclusion that his next visit will 
be along about July 4. And a fan 
once turned Is a fan almost unmade. 
One shiver Is enough to take many 
a dollar out of the magnates' pockets. 
The baseball fan doesn't mind If he 

1e deprived of a baseball game through 
rain, because that's expected all 
through the season, but when mag- 
nates Insist on playing baseball de- 
spite low temperaturee It—speaking 
the unvarnished truth—corral* his 
angora. 
Magnates also are beginning to fig- 

ure how much money they could save 
If they took their expensive employes 
south later In the year and then 
brought them back to a climate In 
which they could play ball. It has 
come to be a regular thing for ath- 
letes to lay around long enough to 
loee their condition, and then acquire 
It all over again in the chilly atmos- 
phere of the major league cities. 

GQLDBERGER LEADS 
VOLLEY BALL LOOP 

Volley tlall Standing. 
Qoldberger S 4 1 .800 
Klein 7 S 4 .488 
Wood S 4 .428 
Qrelsen S 4 .428 
In the volley ball competition at 

the Y. M. C. A. last night, Klein won 
two games from Wood, and Qoldber- 
ger won two from Qrelien. Qold- 
bergcr lead· the standing at present, 
with three ties to play off, on· against 
each of the other teams. There will 
be one more round of games for the 
teams, making a total of twelve, when 
the league will enjoy a banquet at the 
expense of the losers, with the win- 
ners as guests. 

Klein's team ran up scores of 21- 
5 and 21-14 against Wood last night, 
and Goldbergnr'· defeat of Qrolsen 
was at the rate of 21-10 and 21-14. 
Playing with Qoldberger were 

Sharp, Menaker, Seaman, Elliot, H. 
Comings, F. Comings and Has Klein. 
With Qrelsen were Rankin, Mad- 

sen^ Wright and H. Lund. 

And Oehrmaa. 
"" ' 

Wood played with Nielsen, direr, 
Barnekor, Halstead, Hodges and 
Josel.Hon. 

In the last of the present round of 
games, Orelson will play against Wood 
and Qoldberger against Klein. 

SOPHOMORES LOSE TO TEAM 
FROM VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 

The baseball team of the Vocational 
School met and defeated the High 
School Sophomore· on the Copjwr 
Works Held yesterday afternoon, by a 
score of 11-7. The battery for the Vo- 
cational School team was James young 
and Leo Mulligan; while Frankel re- 
ceived Flynn's delivery for the Soph·. 
The score by Innings: 

Vocational ...70100020 1—11 
aophe 00121200 1—7 

ELIZABETH MOOSE TEAM 
WANT BASEBALL GAMES 

The I.oyal Order of Moose, of Elis- 
abeth, has a representative baseball 
team organised this season, and are 
open to book games with teams hav- 
ing home grounds for either Saturdays 
or Sundays. Address all communica- 
tions to Manager L. Snyder, care of 
Moose Club, Elisabeth. N. J. 

NEW ENTRIES SM 
WELL IN TOURNEY 

Nelson and Janderup Start at 

Top and Parker and Broder- 
ick Win Five Out of Six in 

Y. M. C. A. Contest. 

Two Man I.eague Standing. 
Hoffman and Larson... 6 0 1.000 
Nelson and Janderup..* t 0 1.000 
Broderlck and Tarker. .6 5 1 .88.1 
Richardson and Bly >21 .067 
Harding and Jensen. .. .9 4 5 .444 
H. Johnson and Fargey.2 1 3 .382 
Warr and Lee 1 .147 
Fullerton and Romer. .6 1 5 .167 
Peterson and Cannon..· 1 S .147 
Nelson and Janderup, In their llrst 

match of the Y. M. C. .. two man tour- 
ney, won threo straight games from 
Peterson and Cannon last night, giv- 
ing them a position at the top of th· 
standing, together with Clarence Holï- 
man and John Larson. 
Frederick and Parker, starting oft 

last night, took three straight from 
Warr and Lee and won two out of 
three from Peterson and Cannon. 

Several new teams have entered th· 
oonteiSt, bringing the number up to six- 
teen. Relmers and Frost are the latest 
to sign up for the tourney. The scores 
run up last night: 
Petersen 1B8 170 147 
Cannon 159 169 140 

117 239 287 
Parker 168 180 150 
Broderlck 14S 176 141 

211 266 292 
Le« 160 149 188 
Warr 189 117 120 

289 266 818 
Parker . 196 151 211 
Hroderlck 187 161 170 

862 212 281 
Petersen 126 166 160 
Cannon 160 160 IB* 

286 216 214 
Nelson 14S 218 158 
Janderup 104 112 166 

28· 280 224 

ROOM 3 DROPS SECOND IN 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL LEAGUE 

Orammnr School League Standing. 
Room H 1 1.000 
Room 28 «1 1 0 1.000 
Room 8 3 0 2 .000 

In the competition of the rooms in 
th· Grammar School League at the 
Copper Works field yesterday after- 
noon, Room 23 defeated Room 3 by a 
■core of 13-. The game was the seo- 
ond In the league to date, Room 5 hav- 
ing won out over Room 8 last week. 
De Rusha pitched for Room 3 yester- 
day, while Hansen and Jensen were 
the battery for the winners. 

Justin Hlbbard umpired the seven 

Innings of ball yesterday, with entire 
satisfaction. 

BASEBALL 

Results of Qamet Played In National 
and American Laague·. 
NATIONAI^LKAOUB. 

«t. Louis at Pmaburiltrrvfe. 

t · * 
Hit »ry, 

'Tark.. » 
Aimer. Harw. 

■on. Rarlden. 
At Boston— I. 

Brooklyn... OI0900000—1 
Boston 00000010 1—2 

PTeffer, Meyers; Tyler, Qowdy. 
8TANDINO or THE CLUBS. 

t. m, 
4 1 
• I 

New Tork 10 
»t. Louis. 11 
Chicago.. 14 
Phlla'phla 8 

L. P.O. 

I .081 
L·. P.C. 

Boston. .. T t .4fT 
1 .832 Cincinnati 11 
I .800 Brooklyn. I I .NT 
I .800 Pittsburg. 7 18 .811 

AMERICAN LEAQUB. 
Boston at Washington, wst grounds. 
At Philadelphia- . H. a. 

New York.. 110040010-4 8 I 
Phllad'phla 011000000-2 t I 
Culiop, Nunamaker; Bush, Myers, 

Bchang. 
At Detroit— R. H. ■. 

Cleveland.. 0100*0022-6 19 1 
Detroit 010001000-2 8 1 
Covaleekle, O'Neill; Billings, Daus* 

Stan age. 
At St. Louis— n. . ·. 

Chicago... 012000010—4 « I 
St. Louis... 000001800-312 » 

Bcott, Clootte, Danforth, Sohalk; Daven- 
port, Sothoron, Parks, Hamilton, Plank, 
Severeid, Hale. 
Second game— R. u. ■. 

Chicago 000131202—9 10 0 

St. Louis... 03209011 0— 7 11 I 
Williams. Bens, Russell, Schalk; Soth- 

oron. Koob. Bevereld, Hale. 

STANDING OF THK CLUBS. 
W. L. P.O. W. t.. M 

Boston. .. 11 4 .733 Cievelsnd.il 10 .M 
New York 10 7 688 Phlla'phla 8 U .*8 

Chicago... 1J 10 δ« Detroit ... I U JN 
Ht. Louis 11 10 .524 Wash'ton. 8 11 .» 

Moving Picture Funnies lj 

Cut out the piciai» on atl four aid··. 
Than carefully fold dotted lin· 1 It· en. 
Uf· length Then dotted Un· Î, and · 
on Fold each aectlon underneath ao· 
curateiy. When completed turn o*er 
and you'll flod a aurprlelnit reault. Save 
picture· afterward fo> - <*oll«otloa. 

TIRE REPAIRING 
Let George Do It 

Phon· 1478. Corner Smith and High. 

HARLEY DAVIDSON *OTcrcL« 
18 HERB. Batter than Ever. 
We have a few bargain· In 

U*ed Machine·. 

C. JOHNSON, Dealer. 
Ill New Brun»wlck Av·. Phon· 14 

Tver Johnaon Flying Merkle and 
all leading make· of bicycle·. Bis 
■took of bicyol· and motorcyol· 

eat cooda at honeit prloe·. I 
R. GARDELLA " 
_ 

That la · most Important statement, anil, 
«hn eoniMfrad in connection with health 
and medicine, its meaaiaf U enlarged tremen- 
dowljr. Mineral medicine· always leave their 
ravage· la th· ijiten. 

Your bleed require· « purely vegetable 
medicine when It I· upset. That 1· why 9. S. S. 
has done so much to build health during the 
past fifty /ear·. It Is purely vegetable, and 
not only drive· !·· out of the blood, but 
build· up the «ystem at the uas time. 

Catarrb, Hex·ma, Rheumatism, Malaria, Skin 
Eruption· are evidences of disordered blood. 

S. S. S. does tbe greatest good for all blood 
disorder·. Its (ucce·· ha· caused many substi- 
tutes to appear. Don't take anything but the 
genuine. Write for booklet on any blood dis- 
ease, and for Medical Advice. No charge. 

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Dept. 10, 
ATLANTA, CA. 
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S.S.S.Hie aiionalBlood Purifier 

The Only Rathskeller In Perth Amboy 
-IS AT- 

THE ST HOUSE b'f" · 


